
Artist Profile - Andy Hancock

🏖Welcome to Sandcastle Andy's World on South Padre Island – Your Gateway to Epic
Sandcastle Adventures!



Hey there! I'm Andy Hancock, and my passion is turning your family beach day into an
unforgettable Sandcastle experience.

With over two decades of teaching on the stunning South Padre Island in Texas, I'm here
to guide you through every step of creating your masterpiece.

My work in wood and sand has been featured all over the world from England to Texas
and New Zealand and back! I have worked on Hundreds of projects from the elementary
level all the way to building an entire sculpture park over 5 years!

🌟My mission? To share every trick, technique, and fantastic tool that will empower
YOU to build remarkable sandcastles. We provide everything you need for your
sandcastle adventure – just bring your smiles, drinking water, hats, and sunglasses!

💡What to Expect:

● Learn from the Best: With tried-and-true methods, I guarantee your success.
Graduate to competition-level sandcastles with ease!

● Golden Rules and Pro Tools: Our lessons cover everything from a blank beach
canvas to massive sandblocks. Discover the 3 golden
rules and the essential equipment to elevate your
sandcastle game.

● Tools of the Pros: Our tools are trusted by pros of all
ages. Whether you're 5 or 85, you'll use the same tools
as the experts. No wasting money on things that don't
work!

● https://www.tiktok.com/@sandcastletools
● 🌈Why Book a Lesson?

Booking early ensures you won't miss out, and it helps us tailor the experience to your
family's needs. Don't forget to smash the bell on YouTube to polish your skills with our
tutorials! https://www.youtube.com/@SandcastleAndy

☕🌎 Join the Best Sandcastle-Building Community: Online and on the beach!

South Padre is the Sandcastle Capital of the World – the perfect place to go BIG.
Explore our other social media channels under, you guessed it, Sandcastle Andy!

Ready to turn your beach day into a sandcastle extravaganza? Book your lesson now
and let the adventure begin!🏰👑 www.sandcastlelessons.com

https://www.tiktok.com/@sandcastletools
https://www.youtube.com/@SandcastleAndy
http://www.sandcastlelessons.com


And, just before I let you go - here are other examples of my Art on South Padre Island
and, around the world for the last 20 years. Sandcastlelessons@gmail.com for info
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